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M o n ta n a K a im in
Kaimin is a Salish word for messages
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Home
again
Friday?
^Alberton
residents could be
home this weekend
J u s ti n G rig g
K aimin Reporter_______ __
Residents of Alberton dis
placed by a chlorine gas spill
will be able to return to
their homes possibly as
early as Friday.
Shawn Burress, a haz
ardous m aterials training
instructor with the
Association of American
Railroads, said Wednesday
th at depending on how well
patches hold and how much
pressure can be maintained
in the tanks residents will
SEN. JEREMY HUETH, ASUM elections committee chair, stops at the voting booths Wednesday to cast a vote in the presidential / vice-presibe able to re-enter Alberton
dental primary.
sometime between Friday
and Sunday.
Ellen Leahy, a Missoula
health officer, told a group of
residents overflowing from
the basement of Joker’s Wild
Bar and Casino th at officials
110 of the votes
involved in the clean-up
rance.
high voter turnout, but said the
E rica Curless
Prim ary results
were cast by
effort w ant to make sure
Williams
primary election doesn’t reflect
K aimin Reporter
UM Tfech stu
certain standards are met
said he was
the final vote in May.
dents.
Jason Thielman/
499 (49% )
before allowing residents
“The primary and the gener proud of
ASUM Business Manager
Barbara O ’Leary
“It’s a won
back into the town.
capturing
al election are two very differ
Jason Thielman and Barbara
derful turnout,”
An estimated 20 tons of
21 percent
O’Leary won Wednesday’s presi ent things,” he said. “It doesn’t
Matt Lee/
277 (27% )
Election
chlorine gas remains in the
of students’
dential primary election with 49 have much of a bearing on the
Sen. Jennifer Henry
Committee
tanks, said Peter Nielsen,
votes.
final outcomes because we all
percent of the vote.
chair Jeremy
environmental health super
Regan Williams/
219(21% )
“Td like
start from ground zero.”
ASUM President Matt Lee
Sen. Scott Carlson
Hueth said.
to thank all
visor for the Missoula
Lee and Henry said the gap
and Sen. Jennifer Henry
An average
City/County Health
the people
squeaked past the primary with separating them from the
Jason Vaupel/
6
of 100 students
Department. The clean up of
who did
Thielman/O’Leary ticket isn’t a
58 votes more than Regan
Marirose Spade
an hour voted
the remaining gas is going
worry.
vote for us,”
Williams and Sen. Scott
at the
well and is expected to
he said.
“We haven’t been campaign
Other
19
Carlson. Williams and Carlson
University
remain safe, Leahy said.
ing hard because Matt got into
Serving
will not be included in the gen
Center polling
Officials are also analyz
the race late because he was out on ASUM
eral election May 8 and 9.
site, Sen. Renee Hilbum said.
committees and staying
ing chlorine compounds in
of town,” Henry said. “We will
“I feel like we probably
Six students wrote-in votes
the soil around the tank to
touched a nerve with students,” be working hard to get our mes involved in the community is
for Jason Vaupel and Marirose
make sure they are not trav
sage out in the next few weeks.” Williams’next goal.
O’Leary said. “I’m pleased but I
Spade. The candidates were dis
elling underground. Leahy
About 10 percent or 1,020 of
Henry said she attributed
also realize we have a lot of
the wide voter margin to nega
the fee-paying students voted in qualified from the race for ille
said she is 75 percent posi
work to do out there.”
gal campaigning two weeks ago.
Wednesday’s primary. About
tive th at the compounds are
Thielman is pleased with the tive press and student igno
not moving.
Another concern is the
potassium cresylate solvent
: being used in the clean-up
process.
Leahy said the solvent is
having these problems,” UM
monoxide fumes from diesel
tern all semester.
E rin Ju n tu n en
in the ground a t the spill
Facilities Services Director
engines in his classrooms.
Headlee also said his stu
Kaimin Reporter
site and it has an odor.
Headlee was diagnosed with a
dents recently began complain Hugh Jesse said. “We thought
Plans are to excavate the
we had it taken care of earlier
A recently installed faulty
ing about headaches while
high concentration of carbon
soil, tre a t and contain it, she
this year, but we’re working on
ventilation system is causing
working on engines in the
monoxide in his blood.
said.
a solution.”
headaches at the UM College
The fumes that caused
diesel
The fourth criterion, and
of Tfechnology where at least
Headlee to faint could further
S e e re la te d s t o r y , p a g e 3
Meanwhile,
mainte
the one which appears to
students and fac
endanger students and faculty
one person has fainted from
nance
weigh heaviest on residents’
ulty are being asked to take
exposure to carbon monoxide
in the UM Tfech diesel mechan shop.
minds, is the nature of a
fumes.
precautions.
ic department because the new
UM Facilities Services has
white dust or powder in the
Exposure to carbon monox
ventilation system is falling
The $26,000 system
been monitoring the system
area.
ide can cause severe
replaced another substandard
apart, Headlee said.
and a repair plan is in the
Leahy said dust taken
system earlier this year after
works to install more adequate headaches, nausea, vomiting,
Carbon monoxide fumes are
.
from 12 sites has been ana
fatigue, confusion, tightening
an instructor fainted from near once again invading UM Tfech
piping. Facilities Services
lyzed and officials have
blood poisoning.
of the chest, and fainting
diesel classrooms because plas Mechanical Engineer Ibm
determined it is not a chlo
spells. More extreme exposure
Diesel instructor and
Javins said new piping has
tic pipes installed to vent
ride, lime or chlorine. She
department coordinator, Jim
can lead to heart failure or
fumes outside are inadequate
been ordered, and he expects
believes it is not harmful to
coma, a nurse from the Rocky
Headlee, fainted last fall and
the project will be completed
for hot diesel engine tempera
humans, but they are still
was treated at St. Patrick
Mountain Poison Control
tures. Headlee said the pipes
within two weeks.
unsure of its origin.
Hospital for exposure to carbon have been falling off the sysCenter said Tuesday.
“It’s unfortunate th at we’re

Thielman, Lee advance

UM Tech ventilation system faulty
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Media jumping the gun
in Unabomber frenzy
“'Ibrtured genius,” “Life of a Madman,” “Embittered
Hermit.”
These are only some of the headlines and labels that have
appeared in response to the furor surrounding the arrest of
Tted Kaczynski, Unabomber suspect.
In fact, the name Kaczynski has become synonymous
with “Unabomber,” and the two words are nearly inter
changeable in most of the news stories
— and reports in the papers and on televiK o im in

It’s true that Kaimin staffers rushed
to Lincoln and to Helena with as much
glee as the national'media. We smelled
the blood in the air just as everyone else
did, and we wrote our stories and printed our photos hilly
aware that this was A MAJOR MEDIA EVENT.
Yet since the arrest and one subsequent charge, story
after story has convicted Kaczynski.
Profilers of his life have dug desperately for evidence of
his budding career as a mad bomber.
Media harassment ofhis former acquaintances and even
a woman he once dated have produced terse statements
about his personality, and these tidbits have been diligently
analyzed.
Ted Kaczynski has been charged with one count of illegal
possession of an unregistered firearm (one which, conve
niently, could be used to make an explosive device ... such as
a bomb).
While it’s true that the reports of items found in
Kaczynski’s “isolated cabin” suggest a person with an unrea
sonable interest in bomb-making, few reports have ever con- ,
tained as many anonymous sources.
Dubious leaks aside, it’s safe to say (as members of a news
organization) that the media frenzy has gotten a little too far
out of the water as far as poor Tted is concerned. Let’s not fry
the man before we’ve ever heard his side.
So far, Kaczynski and his lawyers have kept mum about
their plans for a defense. And so far, no other charges have
been filed against the suspect. Newspapers have even
expressed shock that the word “Unabomber” has, not been
used in FBI reports and affidavits.
All we can say is that if Kaczynski is ever charged and
tried and found innocent, the only
question will be who to sue first
M o lly .Wood

editorial

Letters to the Editor
ASUM constitution
needs a rewrite
Editor,
As a Senator during the
1993-94 term under the infa
mous Betts/Flanagan/Hoffman
Administration, I opposed the
startling proposal for a consti
tutional convention to redraft
the ASUM’s superior govern
ing document. Convinced that
ASUM’s problems this year
stemmed from purely unique
causes, I thought a constitu
tional convention to be a
ridiculous proposal. I believed
my opinion was justified by
the smooth success of ASUM
last year under the glorious
Panasuk/Hilburn/Deines
Administration. However, the
current student government is
plagued with bad press, illthought decisions and an over
all disrespect for the current
ASUM Constitution. As the exofficio Vice Chair of the
Constitutional Review Board,
the quasi-supreme court of
ASUM, I am witness to the
blatant disregard for a docu
ment instituted to liberate and
empower students. I do not,
however, blame the
Association, its government or

its members. I blame the
structure provided by the
Constitution itself.
In its intent, this document
serves to “protect the general
welfare” of students. However,
duplication of duties, poorly
written supporting documents
and the encouragement of poli
tics in forums that should
have minimal politics, suggest
a Constitution so focused on
avoiding the centralization of
authority th at it stymies effi
ciency and incites power strug
gles. Most troubling is that
ASUM activist Dennis Tyrell
protests Senate activities but
fails to understand the func
tion of the Constitutional pro
visions and former presiden
tial candidate Jason Vaupel
doesn’t even bother to read it,
yet blasts ASUM for following
it.
Unlike my earlier commit
ment to the current ASUM
Constitution, I recommend a
redraft that reduces politics,
encourages administrative
efficiency and protects,
through ease of understand
ing, those ASUM members
who choose to criticize the
actions of the government
without any knowledge of the
purpose of those actions. I

believe this
redraft
should
include, at a
minimum:
• an
appointed
Business
Manager
• no funding for student
groups whose interests are not
broadly-based
• increased scrutiny in rec
ognizing new groups
• elimination of Student
Political Action
• base funding for broadlybased organizations
• a sensible hiring process
for employees
• a new legislative body to
replace the Senate
In my experience the great
est voice students have is in
its broadly-based agencies and
as representatives on universi
ty committees. A newly rein
vented ASUM should capital
ize in these two areas and end
its tradition of politics and
ineffective financial alloca
tions.

Tye Deines,
senior

political science and

. psychology

http://www.umt.edu/kaimin
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Custom-made medieval armor and accessories

Specializing in Chain Mail
Michael Anderson • P.O. Box 92, Choteau, MT 59422

(406) 466-2190, evenings

FREE FOOD! CHEAP BEER!
Come to the Golden Pheasant Bar
and take advantage o f our weekly specials!
Mondays and Thursdays get FREE Hot and Spicy Wings
with every pitcher of beer.
Monday through Friday from 5-7p.m.
pints of micro-brewed beer or premium well drinks
are only $2.00.

T he
G olden Ph ea sa n t
Bar & EST.
Restaurant
1941
3 1 8 N . H ig g in s A v e . • D o w n to w n , M issou la
C a i r 7 2 8 - 9 9 5 3 fo r re serva tion s

A GENERATION WITH STYLE

bt%

Forum educates students about rights
J e n n if e r M cKee
Kaimin Reporter

OFF ALL
CLOTHING
with Griz Card
5 DAYS ONLY
APRIL 25-30th

ABOVE ALL

508

East
Broad
way

.1
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Ann Williamson/Kaimin

JO H N ZIMMERLING, ASU M student resolution officer, says he helps students who feel they’ve been vic
tims o f classroom discrimination file grievances.

L

FESTIVA L 9 6

Students bashful about fil
ing discrimination complaints
heard a run-down of their civil
rights at a forum in the
University Center yesterday.
Thinking that students
weren’t filing discrimination
complaints because they didn’t
know how, the Kyi-Yo Club
hosted the lunchtime presenta
tion to teach students how to
define discrimination and what
to do if they thought it was
happening to them.
“We put this on just as a ser
vice to students,” said Kyi-Yo
President Shawn OlsonCrawford, who brought her 12day-old daughter to the podium
to kick-off the presentation

called “Facing Discrimination.”
“A lot of things happen to
students to, and they don’t
know where to go.”
If students suffer discrimi
nation during admissions or as
a part of some university office
procedure, Nancy Borgmann,
UM director of Affirmative
Action, told them to come to
her office at Main Hall, room
123.
“I will listen to any com
plaint,” Borgmann said.
“Eighty percent of the cases I
see stay informal.”
Borgmann investigates the
remaining sliver of complaints
and makes recommendations to
UM President George
Dennison.
While Borgmann’s office
handles civil rights violations

in UM administration, students
who feel they’ve been victims of
classroom discrimination file
grievances with ASUM resolu
tion officer, John Zimmejling.
“Filing is a three step
process,” Zimmerling said.
“Most complaints don’t ever
leave my office. After that, I
ask the student to go back to
the person and make sure that
they know the discrimination
took place.”
Zimmerling said a lot of dis
crimination is just a m atter “of
someone getting up on the
wrong side of the bed.”
Only three complaints have
gone to the final step, a com
mittee headed by Assistant
Provost John Schwaller, who
makes final recommendations
to President Dennison.

Chem lab might get fresh air
Improvements will be made
on substandard ventilation sys
tems in UM’s
Chemistry/Pharmacy Building
if Montana legislators give the
go-ahead on the $2.3 million
project next year.
UM Facilities Services
Director Hugh Jesse said venti
lation systems in the building
need to be replaced because
they are inadequate for practi
cal chemistry experiments.

Jesse said the current sys
tem, which is located under the
building’s eaves, doesn’t prop
erly vent chemical fumes which
tend to drift back into lab
classrooms.
Facilities Services engineers
would restructure the system
by placing it on the roof so the
fumes couldn’t reenter the
building.
The current system doesn’t
meet state code requirements,

but Facilities Services hopes to
replace it next year pending
state funding, Jesse said.
George Woodbury, chair of
the chemistry department, said
instructors aren’t holding any
research labs that would
expose students to any harmful
chemicals. Woodbury said
teachers have been forced to
move more dangerous experi
ments to other buildings.
—Erin Juntunen

FRIDAY, APRIL 26
8:00 PM
UNIVERSITY THEATRE
STUDENTS/SR. CITIZENS-$5.00
GENERAL ADMISSION-$8.00

THE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA CHAPTER OF SIGMA X I
THE SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH SOCIETY
SIGMA X I LECTURE SERIES

SATURDAY, APRIL 27
8:00 PM
UNIVERSITY THEATRE
STUDENTS/SR. CITlZENS-$5.00
GENERAL ADMISSION-S8.00

WITH T H E UM JAZZ BAND UNDER THE
DIRECTION O F LANCE BOYD
TICKET OUTLETS;
UC BOX OFFICE, MORGENROTH
MUSIC CENTER, ELECTRONIC SOUND
& PERCUSStON. ROCKIN' RUDY’S
SPONSORS:
UM SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS.
UM MUSIC DEPARTMENT. ASUM

THURSDAY, APRIL 25,1996,5:30 P.M. - CP 204
Dr. Steven Vogel
Department of Zoology, Duke University
“When Have We Managed to Copy Nature?”
Dr. Vogel presents the physical phenomenon of fluid mechanics as they
relate to biological systems in an entertaining and easy-to-follow manner.
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“I LET THE FLOW, FLOW, ” says history professor Mehrdad Kia, who describes teaching like being
onstage.
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KIA

One o f UM's most passionate speakers aims to dispel
stereotypes and help students understand and respect
the Middle East

T

he year was 1979. Ayatollah Khomeini and his Islamic fundamentalists had been
holding U.S. hostages for 444 days in the American embassy in Iran, In America,
far away from the disaster in his home country, Mehrdad Kia stood in front of a
University of Wisconsin class of 30 students, lecturing. But this day the room was
bitter— full of hate, tension and uncertainty while he tried to teach. Finally, Kia

stopped.
“What is wrong?” he asked.
Silence.
Finally a man in the back of the class spoke up. Kia still remembers the man's voice, full of
anger and bitterness.
“Why have you taken our hostages?” demanded the student.
Kia was stunned. It hurt to realize he had become a target of student anger. The American stu
dents were assigning to him the traits of the hostage-takers simply because Kia happened to be an
Iranian citizen. On the spur of the moment, all he could think of was a quick retort.
He reached down and pulled the pockets out .of his pants in an exaggerated gesture.

Written a n d p h o t o g r a p h e d by A m ie Th o m p so n

M ontana Kaimin, Thursday, April 25,1996

IRDAD KlA
Kia says.
His experiences during the time
of hate made him decide to teach a
class about his home country, Iran
Between Two Revolutions. “It’s
almost like teaching a part of me,”
says Kia.

“Where? I am not holding any
hostages," he said. His response may
have seemed glib, but all he wanted
was to teach the truth. To do that, he
knew he had to dispel the anger first.

The Popular Professor
hen UM’s history profes
sor Mehrdad Kia, 40, was
a teenager he didn’t want
to teach, but upon coming to the
United States in the early 1970s, he
took a history class to better under
stand what was going on in Iran.
That’s when he discovered the need
to teach the truth.
“He cares the most about making
sure his students know what he is
talking about than any other profes
sor I’ve ever taken, “ says John
Stanton, a senior in English who
decided to minor in history after tak
ing several of Kia's courses. Now,
Stanton says, he doesn't take every
thing at face value. The media por
trayal of the Arab-Israeli conflict
often misrepresents the truth, he
says. He is working on an article he
would like to publish in a historical
journal on the media coverage in the
Middle East.
“(Kia’s) got a good reputation,"
says Stanton, who says he has been
to four colleges across the nation and
has never run across a better instruc
tor. “If (students) haven’t taken a
class from him they want to."
History professor Michael Mayer
says he’s so popular with the stu
dents, it’s hard to get anywhere on
campus with him. Kia knows too
many people that want to stop and
chat, he says.
“It takes an hour to get to Main
Hall,” says Mayer, who says he usu
ally has to tell Kia he’ll meet him
later.
Kia tells a never-ending story
throughout the semester. It's a story
students look forward to hearing.
Attendance is required, but the gen
eral consensus is, he would have a
full classroom even if roll was not
taken.
His class enrollment has soared
since his arrival to the history depart
ment in 1989. Fifty-nine students
enrolled in his Modem Islamic
Civilization class in the spring
of1990, and today. 175 students sit in
that same class.
“We are astounded,” says Harry
Fritz, chairman of the history depart
ment. “Everyone is amazed at his
class enrollment. He’s a brilliant
teacher.”

W

Kia’s Inspiration
arvey Goldbeig was Kia’s
favorite professor at the
University of Wisconsin.
“He taught the story of human strug
gle.” says Kia. “He’s my source of
inspiration.”
Kia recalls one day in class when
an emotional Goldberg climbed on
the table and beat his fist into the
podium emphasizing his point when
“he suddenly broke the podium.”
says Kia, laughing as he remembers
the late Goldberg’s “outstanding,
magnificent performances.”
“Many times students would'
stand up and clap.” he says.
Has Kia ever had a class clap for
his performance? “Yes,” he replies
softly, quickly looking away. His
genius for teaching seems to embar
rass him. being too humble to accept
praise lightly.
Goldberg “is a model for my
teaching.” says Kia who uses that
same intensity in his lectures with
one significant difference. Kia hasn't
broken a podium...yet.

H

A New Home
ut Missoula is different, he
says. “It has felt like home
from the very beginning,”
says Kia, who came to the
-University of Montana in 1989.
People have a desire to learn here,
and that is “one of the most pleas
ant surprises.”
Kia has not been the only one
who has been surprised. Many of
his students take his Islamic
Civilization courses just because it
fills a general education require
ment. For instance, Tiara
Christopher, a senior in history,
says, “I just needed a non-western
KIA, carrying the map o f the Middle East he takes to each o f his classes, walks
history.” She wasn’t at all excited
with Kevin Parsneau, a graduate student in political science, as they talk about
about taking the course.
Parsneau's graduate thesis on ethnic conflict. Kia is part o f Parsneau's thesis
“I thought, ‘gosh the Middle
committee.
East, how boring.’ That was the
worst part of the world as far as I
was concerned,” she says. It didn’t
Listening to him lecture, students
Th e Rough Road to take long until Kia changed her
could never guess the speeches
mind. Kia’s course was so surpris
weren’t preconstructed, but Kia only
Missoula
draws a brief outline to help him
ia grew up in Tehran, Iran, a ingly interesting, she took two more
classes from him including
direct his lectures. He is a shy man,
city most Americans know
Nationalism in the Middle East in
but when he gets behind a podium,
little about, and came to the
he’s magic. His vast knowledge of
United States in 1972 to explore. He which she is currently enrolled.
Students like Christopher are
the subject gives him a gift — a gift
was only 17. He always went home
exactlywhy Kia loves to teach
to sort out the details of the confus
to,Tehran for summers and vaca
Islamic civilization. The class can
ing and complicated Middle East.
tions to see his family, until 19?9’
“expose students to the diversity
“I let the flow, flow,” he says. It’s
when the situation in Iran worsened
and complexity of the Middle
like being on a stage everyday, in
and forced a 12-year separation
Eastern world,” he says. It clears up
front of an audience. Some days you
between Kia and his parents.
the simplistic stereotypes.
look polished, he says, and other
Mohammad Reza Shah, the ruler
Not only are his students impor
days you don’t. It all depends on the
of Iran, was overthrown in February
tant to hint, but his colleagues are
day.
1979, and he was replaced by an
as well. “People don’t realize these
Islamic regime, led by Ayatollah
are first class, first-rate historians,”
T h e A u th o r
Khomeini. Intolerant of opposition,
he says. “I consider the history
t’s hard to imagine a man with
Khomeini’s government clamped
department my second family.”
such talent for speaking, and
down on its people, and the Kias
In 1991, his “first” family was
such a love for history not
were caught in the middle—
finally reunited when his parents
behind the podium, but it wasn’t
Mehrdad in the United States and
moved
to the United States, and
until 1976 that he discovered his
his parents in Iran.
desire to teach about the Middle
While not in Iran at the time, Kia eventually came to Missoula.
Kia
recalls
going to the Missoula
Eastern world in which he grew up.
had to experience ignorance of his
airport to see his parents after their
Rather, he had wanted to become a
native land firsthand during the Iran
12-year
separation.
“I thought that I
poet. He was only 17 when his first
hostage crisis, when Khomeini’s
was going crazy,” he says quietly. It
collection of poems was published
supporters held Americans hostage
seemed
it
wasn’t
happening.
He felt
in Tehran. A collection of personal
in Iran.
incredible.anxiety and a mixture of
reflections and dreams, he titled
“It was almost impossible to
disbelief.
them “Rain.” They were written in
make sense of either side,” says Kia,
“It took days for me to realize
Persian, his native language. Today,
who was then lecturing at the
although he doesn’t write as much
University of Wisconsin-Madison. It that they were finally here,” Kia
says.
poetry, he still reads it. Lining his
was almost like people wanted to .
Kia’s older brother Ardi came
office window are cards full of
remain ignorant to what was hap
Persian poetry he can read everyday. pening, he says, and because of that, to Missoula later, and joined the art
Kia loves to read. He is continu he knew he had made the right deci faculty at UM in 1993. “It’s a nice
family reunion after a long time,”
ally reading and researching for his
sion to teach.
classes, and also reads in his spare
The ignorance about the hostages says Ardi.
time. In fact the Kia family had to
in Iran didn’t stop with Kia’s class
‘Double Iden tity’
leave a 17,000 book library behind
at Madison. It reached far and wide.
oes Kia consider himself
when they left Iran. It was too
“I call it the great time of blind
American or Iranian? He
expensive to pack.
ness and ignorance,” says Kia who
says he has a “double iden
Kia is currently working to get
was verbally attacked for being
tity.”
another book of his own writings
Iranian several times, and was once
“I’m an American from Iran and
published, but this time, it’s not a
with a group of his friends who
an Iranian from America,” he says.
collection of poems, but a book he
were physically beaten for “just
“I can look at America like an
has titled “The Origins of Modem
looking like Iranians.”
Iranian, and look at Iran like an
Political Thought in 19th Century
“Everyone that looked remotely
American.” He says he can offer a
Iran." He has written over half of
Middle Eastern was a target,” says
the book, and is now negotiating
Kia. “I had two Puerto Rican friends different view of the politics and
with a publisher. Four of the chap
from Madison who were beaten up,” culture of the two nations.
Kia considers himself a “citizen
ters have already been published in
he says.
of the world,” rather than a devout
the historical journal. Middle
“What I was hearing was very
Muslim,
Christian or Jew. The three
Eastern Studies. There’s a problem,
disturbing to me,” says Kia.
have such close beliefs, he says,
though, says Kia.
“Everything was viewed as us ver
and
he
would
like to “bridge the
“I am afraid the publishing com
sus them, a Hollywood thinking of
gap between them.”
pany will say it has already been
good versus evil.” Americans, of all
When
asked
who Mehrdad Kia
published.” jokes Kia. This week he
the people in the world should
really is, he grins and chuckles.
found out the fifth chapter was
understand the immigrants of their
“A
divided,
conflicted
human
accepted by the journal.
country, he says. A country made up
being who still wonders about who
Kia hopes to finish the book
of immigrants should understand
he
is.
It
is
a
daily
struggle.”
within the next year, which is why
that those, like him, were in
he won’t be teaching next fall, and
America because they didn't believe
instead will be on sabbatical.
in the actions of their government.
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Sports
“She’s ju st really neat to
be around — a great team 
mate,” Mikkelson said.
With the addition of
atching the lead she
Myllymaki, UM is making its
helped build slip
second run at a national
away a t Dillon’s
championship. The women
rodeo earlier this year,
entered last year’s College
Erlonna Mikkelson, captain
Finals National Rodeo
of the University of
expecting to win it, but fell
Montana’s women’s rodeo
short.
team, and Coach Joe Durso,
When asked what the
Jr. were sweating it out,
team goal is this year,
thinking what a disaster the
Mikkelson does not hesitate.
loss would mean for a team
“National championship.”
th at is among the top in the
“The football team got one
nation.
and now we want one,”
Then Durso reminded her
Mainey said.
of where the program was
Last year’s disappoint
when she came to UM three
ment serves as a motivator
years ago.
for this year’s team, said
“Remember when you were
Mainey.
a freshman and w hat a big
“It didn’t let anyone down.
deal it was to win one rodeo,”
It ju st made them tougher,
said Durso. “Now look at
stronger,” she said.
what a big deal it is to lose
Mikkelson’s exuberance
one rodeo.”
and zest for practice are keys
UM’s rodeo team managed
to UM’s success, said Mainey.
to cling to their lead in Dillon
Often times Mikkelson will
and win, just as they have
organize an impromptu prac
won all their rodeos this seatice on her own, according to
Mainey.
“(Mikkelson) is a big part
“Rodeo is so up and down,
of th at success,” said Durso.
it’s good to have someone like
“I tell you what, she’s
Erlonna,” Wolff said of her
gotta have the best attitude.
upbeat teammate.
She’s just a real go-getter,”
At practice Wednesday
said women’s rodeo coach
night, more often than not,
Lisa Mainey of Mikkelson,
questions were addressed to
the leader in goat-tying in
Mikkelson, who was also the
the Big Sky Region. “She’s
ERLONNA MIKKELSON watches a video in Marcia Hass’Spanish 102 class. Mikkelson is currently
one organizing the drills.
such a leader. There’s so
ranked first in the Big Sky region in goat-tying while carrying a 3.68 GPA.
When a couple athletes
much you can say about her.
were late for practice, they
All of it good.”
apologized to Mikkelson.
Mikkelson was born to
She is preparing to lead
rodeo, growing up on Green
Leading the region in goat-tying, Erlonna Mikkelson has found the team to the final rodeo of
Ranch, eight miles out of
the regular season, the Big
Buffalo, Mont., which con
her niche as captain o f the UM Rodeo Club. She may very well Sky Regional Finals, May 3 .
sists of one trailer house, one
and 4 at the Missoula County
help her team find a niche atop its peers nationally.
community church and a post
Fairgrounds. After that
office without a telephone. To
comes the College Finals
get to Hobson, where she and
National Rodeo, and UM’s
the other 10 members of her
ly ranked second.
behind Mikkelson. “She’s
nation’s top prep rodeo ath
run for history.
graduating class went to high letes in men’s timed events
What does Mikkelson
always got a real positive
As captain of the teanij
school, Mikkelson had to
attitude. When you’re around think of the upstart fresh
(steer wrestling, calf roping
Mikkelson takes her leader
travel 20 miles.
man th at came to UM so
people like that, it’s easier to
and team roping), recently
ship
role very seriously.
highly acclaimed?
Some'of her friends have
do better yourself.”
signed a letter of intent to
The team could not be in
said, “I can’t believe you
“When I fist heard she was
“All the athletes, men and
rodeo for UM next fall.
better
hands.
actually lived there.”
coming, I was thinking
Both Mikkelsons are excit women, go to her for advice.
But for Mikkelson, the
what’s this gonna be like,”
All kinds of advice,” Durso
ed about being partners in
Green Ranch was ideal. She
she
said,
fearing
the
ego
that
said of Mikkelson, who car
team roping a t the collegiate
said her parents, Bill and
must accompany the talent.
ries a 3.68 GPA and is a
level next season.
Jean, never allowed life to
member of the Davidson
“She’s ju st been a real
get boring.
Honors College.
help, a real inspiration to
DM’s college radio station
“If you were sitting around me,” Bryant said of his older
“She’s extremely driven,”
watching TV, my folks would
Durso said.
sister.
IS LOOKING FOR A N A M E 8
always think of something for
“(My goal) was to win the
As the captain of the rodeo
The Student Radio Organization
you to do,” said Mikkelson.
all-around regional title,”
team the past two seasons,
A lot of times that meant
Mikkelson serves as an inspi Mikkelson said.
Needs Your Input!!
rodeoing in their arena with
But then freshman team
ration to UM’s rodeo team.
BE C R E A T IV E - BE O R IG IN A L and win
her younger brother, Bryant.
mate Rachael Myllymaki
“She keeps everything
Next season the two
sprung upon the scene this
together,” said Teresa Wolff,
P R IZ E S , including T I C K E T S to BUSH,
Mikkelsons will be reunited
season and stole Mikkelson’s
the Big Sky Region’s seconda t UM. Bryant, one of the
crown. Mikkelson is current
leading scorer in goat-tying
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■Tricky S tix, Chicken Wings, Cheezee's, Salad,
and ONE 22oz S oft Drink
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Your Entry:________________ __________________

AND One side order F R E E

The Taco, Meatie, Chicken Fajita, Vegi,
Sampler and Cheese To the Seventh Power
And 2 FREE Soft^Drinks

Pipeline

E xam ples: “T h e E dge o f R o c k ’n'R o ll” , “T h e E n d ” , “T h e S py S tation”

No One Delivers More Taste To Vour Door!

16" Combo Pizza
j|

Submit your entry by Friday, April 26
"a, to any Dormitory Desk or the
UC Information Desk
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HOTLINE 721-7500

Name:___________________________ _________
m

Phone:_________,__________________
Special thanks: Rockin Rudy's, UM Productions, UC Bookstore, The Shift Shop
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Career Services offers students summer jobs
Erica C urless
Kaimin Reporter
While some students are pouring
over the want ads every morning
searching for summer employment,
one UM junior is making her career
connections with the help of campus
resources.
Theresa Heisler, a junior in elemen
tary education, will continue her work
study position a t Angel Child Care
through the summer thanks to some
help from Career Services and the Ask
an Alum program a t UM.

Heisler is ju st one of a number of
UM students looking into Career
Services to help seek out summer job
opportunities.
Mary Carroll, office manager at
Career Services, said March and April
are some of the busiest times for peo
ple a t Career Services. Every spring
Career Services gets an extra helping
of student visitors looking for summer
job opportunities, she said.
“They ju st have to dig,” Carroll said.
“The jobs aren’t going to ju st come to
them.”
Red bins filled with directories of

summer employment and tack boards
covered with white slips listing stu
dent job opportunities trim the Career
Services office, located in the basement
of the Lodge. Leigh Sullivan, an
administrative assistant a t Career
Services and the coordinator for the
Ask an Alum program, is one of ten
employees a t Career Services who help
UM students tunnel through the col
lection of state and national job oppor
tunities.
Sullivan said she helps students
find the opportunities, but it’s up to
the student to contact the possible

7

employer.
Employers also can set up inter
views through Career Services so stu
dents can apply for part-time and full
time employment. Sullivan said a
number of interview opportunities are
still available for students looking for
summer employment.
Sullivan said another way for stu
dents to check out summer job oppor
tunities is the Internet job search tool
th at is available in all the computer
labs on campus.
Students can drop by Career
Services year-round and check out the
job listings, Sullivan said, and student
are also invited to set up appointments
for career counseling.

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS

kiosk
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Gassified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgment and investigate
fully any o ffers o f e m p lo y m en t,
investment or related topics before paying
out any money.

LOST AND POUND
Found: 4 computer disks in diskette case
on Arthur. Fell out o f truck. Call 2431269 to claim.
Lost: Sunday 4/21, Oakley sunglasses @
oval by griz statue on bench. Call 5496936. Ask for Pat.
Lost: Navy frame glasses, lost on walk
from downtown to UC Art Fair on Friday,
19th. 273-6674/523-4110.

“ H IS T E M P E R SC A R E D M E , SO I
W O R RIE D ABOUT E V ERY THIN G I
SAID O R DID - I Q U IT BEIN G M E .”
SARS can help sort things out. Call the
Sexual Assault Recovery Services at 2436559 (24 hours) or come by between 105, w ee k d ay s. Sa fe a n d c o n fid e n tia l
su p p o rt, in fo rm atio n , an d reso u rces.
SARS is a program o f the SHS.

Couples needed for research study. Must
be at least 18 and living together at least 1
y e ar. R eceiv e $10. C a ll 243-6 5 5 5 .
Psychology Dept., Dr. Waltz.

PE E R E D U C A TO R S & G RO U P
LEADERS NEEDED. Training provided.
F a c ilities p e er e d u catio n al groups on
substance abuse w hile learning valuable
jo b skills. Call S.O.S Progam, 243-4711
or 243-2261 for more information.

MT Lottery needs Marketing/Sales Intern
fo r sum m er. L o ca te d in H elen a, 2
positions available. Come to Cooperative
E d u ca tio n , L odge 162, fo r m ore
information. Deadline: 5/17.

PE E R E D U C A TO R S & G RO U P
LEADERS NEEDED. Gain experiential
training and college credit as an S.O.S
Peer E du cato r. C all S.O .S . fo r more
information: 243-4711 or 243-2261.

Found: Ladies’ watch on Connell St..
Call Claudia 243-2119 to I.D.

HELP WANTED

Lost Keys: Black clip key chain, house,
and key keys. Call Steve Lympus, 7217018.

W ant a jo b in Po litics? Paid summ er
positions w ith the Max Baucus Senate
campaign available. For details contact
Rob. 542-6574.

Lost: Purple Coyote Four Mtn bike, from
family housing. Needs repairs, so please
return! Call Ray 721-0860.
Lost: 4 month old fem ale M alam ute
puppy, w hite/gray - C all 5 4 3 -2 9 8 1 ,
Lucietia.

PERSONALS
Weekend CABIN Rentals. 721-1880.
$20 and up.
Wanted 100 Students to lose 8-100 lbs.
New M etabolism
break th ro u g h !
Guaranteed Results. $29.95. 1-800-6007389.
Non-Traditional S tu d en ts:
H ave
questions? Call or come by PHOENIX.
UC209E. 243-4891.
The UM Grizzly Dance Marathon.
When: 8:00 p.m., April 26th til 8:00
p m.. April 27th. Where: McGill Hall
Gym. Why: To raise m oney for
Extended Family Services. Not JUST
FOR COUPLES!
NOT ONLY
DANCING! Stop by and support the
‘kneers. For information, call 243-5095.

Com m unity O rganizer
The Human Rights Network is recruiting
fo r a c o m m u n ity o rg a n iz e r to work
c o u n terin g rig h t-w in g a c tiv itie s in
Montana communities. Salary $19,000,
closing date May 15. Contact the Human
R ights N etw ork at 1-406-442-5506 or
your local Job Service for information.
G et y o u r SU M M ER jo b NOW . W ork
part-tim e NOW and full-tim e summ er
flexible schedules. $9.00 starting rate.
S c h o la rs h ip s a v a ila b le fo r q u a lifie d
students. Call this week 549-4271.
Expert Tire is taking applications for parttime general service. Flexible hours and
competitive wages available. Apply at
139 E. Main.
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
F u ll-tim e and p a rt-tim e a d v ertisin g
sa les p eo p le n eed ed fo r M isso u la
Magazine. Send resume to: IMM, P.O.
Box 4087, Missoula, MT 59806.
C reativ e g raphic a rtist w /Pagem akerWindows experience, for ad typesetting,
paste-up, publication design. Part-time.
Resum es/sam ples to: P.O . Box 1011,
Hamilton, M T 59840.

Violin lessons, tutoring. Kay 549-9154.

W HERE i t IS? Com e to o u r O pen
House TODAY from 5-7 p.m., as part of
Take Back the Night Week. We’re in the
basement of the Student Health Services.
Rm 14; enter door on the southeast end of
building. The Sexual Assault Recovery
Services is a program of Student Health
Services.
STUDENTS: Do you volunteer? If so,
please join Volunteer Action Services &
iocai agencies this Friday, 4/26. from 1-3
p.m. in the Montana R oom s fo r o u r
Student Volunteer Recognition Dessert
Reception. Stop by, have a tre a t &
celebrate voluntcerism!
Wild Berry Jam at Jays. Thursday, the
,25th. Come dance!

Hands-on experience in the bicycle sales
industry-Sandpoint, Idaho. Assist with
sales, orders, inventory forecasting. Must
have p rev io u s bike ex p erien c e, sales
experience, and computer skills, creative
and energetic. See Co-op Education, 162
Lodge, for details. Paid.
Interns needed to a ssist the com puter
resources department for a Msta company.
T ro u b le sh o o tin g . W AN and LAN
problems, modem problems and printing
problem s. Paid internship w ith career
opportunity. See Co-op Education, 162
Lodge, for details. DL: 4/29/96.
TEM PORARY AND T EM P-TO -H IRE
Positions for students and graduates in
h e alth c are and p ro fe ssio n a l o ffice
se ttin g s. PT s. C R T T s, R N s. L PN s.
C N A s, re c e p tio n ists, se cretaries ,
bookkeepers, data processors.
Healthcare Temps & Personnel Services
2801 So. Russell, Ste 12 •
549-4902

E v en in g c are g iv e r in e x ch a n g e for
apartment and kitchen privileges. Will
pay extra for odd jobs. Close to U. 5435808.

Love to Flyfish? Join the Grizzly Hackle
this summer. Flyfishing, outdoor clothing
and retail exp. a plus. Bring resume to
Jim at 215 W. Front. Fish On!
Need money for college? Call to see if
you q u a lity for o u r S tu d en t Loan
R epaym ent Program o r o th e r college
benefits to include the G.I. bill. We pay
w hile you learn. Get into a field with
potential. For more information about the
most important part-time job in America,
call the Montana Air National Guard at 1800-874-7763.
S um m er In tern sh ip s a v aila b le w ith
Sh e rw in -W illiam s in a v arie ty o f
locations, including Montana. Sign-up
for interviews to be held on May 2. More
in fo rm atio n a v ailab le at C o operative
Education, Lodge 162.
Models to sit for fine art photographer
working on form, figure, and the nude.
No previous experience necessary. Funds
lim ited b u t w ill do p o rtraits or bu ild
portfolio. Call 721-2130.
W ell paid internship as a Com m unity
O rg an izer In tern , w ith the N orthw est
Federation of Community Organizations.
Come to Cooperative Education, Lodge
162, for more information.
CA M P COUNSELORS
Jo in the exciting a dventure an d share
th e m e m o ries a t SU M M ER CA M P!
Top ranked camps in Pocono Mtns. of PA
need counselors experienced teaching
water and land sports, WSIs/Life Guards,
Tennis, Rope Climbing, Arts and more!
Located on lakefront 2 hours from NYC.
Call 1-215-887-9700.
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY
Teachers aide to work with Special Ed
student. A pproxim ately 100 hrs this
summer. Contact Camas Erairie 1-406741-2837.
S u m m e r W o rk S tu d y - 3 p o sitio n s
Jeannette Rankin Peace Resource Center
A ssistan t to E x ec u tiv e D irec to r, 10
hours/wk. Duties include compute; file
maintenance and special projects. Global
V illa g e W orld C ra fts: E m ployees
responsible for sales, inventory, artistic
d isp lay , v o lu n te er c o o rd in a tio n and
c u sto m e r se rv ice . 10-19 hou rs/w k .
Apply at Financial Aid office.
Part-time Shuttle Drivers needed. Must
have excellent driving record and skills.
S6/hr. 728-9137.
H ousekeeper: app ro x . 6-8 hours per
week. $6.00 per hour. Send resume to:
PO Box 2867, Missoula. MT 59806. -

The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206. They must be made in person.
RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff
Off Campus
$.80 per 5-word line/day
$.90 per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin
business office, Journalism 206.

WORK WANTED
Private home cleaning team would like to
clean your home. References, bonded,
licensed, w orkm an’s com p., exem pt.
Reasonable rates, 721-6298.

SERVICES

COMPUTERS
EDUCATIONAL DISCOUNTS
on technologically advanced
hardware and software
Go the SOURCE
UC COMPUTERS
243-4921

Custom made bridal gowns, bridesmaid
dresses, alterations, Lori Evans 542-7756.

WANTED TO BUY

F R E E F IN A N C IA L A ID ! O v er $6
Billion in public and private sector grants
& scholarships is now available. All
students are eligible regardless of grades,
income or parent’s income. Let us help.
Call Student Financial Services: 1-800263-6495 ext. F56964.

C anon S ta rw riter 80 w o rd p ro c esso r
wanted. 825-3230.

D A N G E R ! CE R A M IC FE V E R No
known cure. Symptoms not fatal. Pottery
classes help. 8 weeks! $39 phone 5437979 Begin week of May 5.
Where the words “Experienced” and
“Professional” are not cliches.
■ Com plete Com puter & Associated
Technology Service and R epair
UC C om puters
243-4921

BICYCLES
‘95 G T LTSI full suspension^ Manitou
EFC/FOX XT Components. Time clipless
pedals, $180Q/offer. 251-5385.

TYPING
FO RM S/RESU M ES/W O RD PERFECT
BERTA 251-4125.

FOR RENT
2 b edroom apartm e n t lo c ate d n ear
university. Please call 543-3775. Room - $230/mo. + 1/3 utilities, nice.
549-5129.
Summer sublet; room ’s in furnished 4bedroom house. Call 721-6282.

WANTED TO RENT
Want sublet through summer. 1-812-3318662.
Want to sublet room or apartment for the
month o f June, 1-423-928-1599 or e-mail
to: zrbm@access.east-tenn-st.edu.

MISCELLANEOUS
CANOE RACK
Comer of Higgins and Fifth.
“THE BEST PLACE TO BUY YAKIMA”
Complete selections and best prices.

FA S T , A C C U R A T E . V e rn a B row n.
543-3782.

TRAVEL

W ORDPROCESSING isn’t our sideline,
it’s our business! Manuscripts to resumes
prepared professionally. Creative Image
728-3888.

Europe $269. Be a little, flexible and save
$$$. We’ll help you beat the airline prices.
Destinations Worldwide. AIRHITCH 1800-806-2610, airhitch@netcom.com.

A FFO RD ABLE, TY PIN G , ED ITIN G ,
TRANSCRIBING, 549-9154.

FOR SALE
Affordable used furniture, desks, beds,
couches, etc. H ousehold stuff. T hird
Street Curiosity Shop, 2601 South^Third
West, 542-0097. We buy furniture, too.
A R T IS T ’S O IL S , 1st quality, below
wholesale $2.50-54.75. 728-5984.
3 foot Ball Python with set up. Must sell
5100/obo. Call 549-6872.
Stereo. Carver receiver, Sony CD-player,
Po lk spe ak e rs (4). H ig h e st qua lity
sound!! T ape deck FREE! 721-1709.
Steve.
*85 Plymouth CaraveBe, air conditioning,
cruise control, new Michelin tires, original
upholstery, all mint condition. $1500, 1406-677-2190.

RECREATION
BOATING G EAR SWAP
T he T rail H ead is spo n so rin g a
Paddlesports gear swap. Saturday, April
27th from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m . $5.00 per
space. All proceeds donated to the Clark
Fork Pend-Orielle Coalition. Call 5436966 for details.
FREE ROCK CLIMBING SHOE DEMO
The Trail Head is sponsoring a climbing
shoe demo at Kootenai Canyon. Sunday
April 28th from 10 a.m. til 4 p.m: (photo
ID required) Call 543-6966 for details.
FR E E KAYAK DEMO
Join the Trail Head for a
FR E E kayak demo
Sunday April 28 from 10 a.m.' to 12 p.m.
at the YMCA - All our Demos available,
bring your own boat for $5.00. Call 5436966 for details.
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KUFMbreaks fundraising record
T Public radio
station garners bucks
with 'tradition of
silliness'
J e n n if e r McKee
K a im in Reporter___________

Banging the gong, yelling
like Tarzan, and pitting cats
against dogs earned KUFMRadio $272,000 last week.
The annual public radio
week, in which KUFM volun
teers and staff solicit call-in
pledges with ear-catching
antics, raised $2,000 more than
any other pledge drive in the
station’s history. Broadcast
Media Center Director and
KUFM Manager William
Marcus said the station will
need the extra cash.
.“Congress has decided that
public broadcast just isn’t
important,” Marcus said. “I
think well have funding until
the end of the century, but
there’s no guarantee.”

show, hears
More than
callers pledg
ongress has
half of the sta
money in
tion’s yearly
decided that pub ing
their pets’
budget comes
lic broadcasting just
names. At the
from commu
end of the
nity support,
isn’t important. I think
night, the sta
Marcus said.
we’ll have funding until tion tallies
Listeners
the end of the century,
the number of
have been
cats, dogs,
dedicated in
but there’s no guaranguppies and
the past, but
a.
W
tee.
other pet
Marcus said
— W illiam M arcus “supporters”
the station
K U F M M anager of public
never knows
radio.
how much
“It’s impor
money to
tant to main
expect.
tain a party atmosphere,”
“We’re always careful never
Marcus said. “The work can get
to expect too much,” he said,
adding that the station usually pretty serious so we try to be
as silly as is decent.”
raises more than projected,
As in past years, listeners
Beginning at 5 a.m- the
call in their pledges with'the
Monday of public radio week
chance to win prizes and pack
and broadcasting until mid
night the following Sunday, the ages donated by local business
es or-station supporters. A fleet
KUFM staff punctuates the
of volunteers take Qplls and
station’s broadcast with whis
record pledged funds.
tles and bells in radio revelry
Callers don’t have to pay on
that Marcus calls “a tradition
the spot, but Marcus said 92
of silliness.”
percent of the money arrives at
Pet Wars, the station’s most
the station within a week.
popular money-raising radio

C

Concerning U
Body a nd Soul — Dinner
and conversation on the seven
deadly sins, 5:30-7:00 p.m.,
Narnia (basement of the Ark)
538 University. Lutheran
(ELCA) and Episcopal Campus
Ministries.
Alcoholics Anonymous —
Cornerstones Group, 12:10
p.m., University Center
Conference Room.
Lecture — Recent
Advances in Clinical Medicine
series, “Recent Advances in the
Management of Coronary .
Artery Disease,” by Dr. W.
Stan Wilson, noon,
Chemistry/Pharmacy Building
Room 109.
F rench Film Festival —
“Delicatessen,” 7 p.m.,
Journalism Building Room
304. Free.
C ultural Festival —

Second Annual “Elaine
Claybom Memorial
Fashion Show and
Native American Dance
Showcase,” 7:30-9:30
p.m., Montana Theatre,
Performing Arts and
Radio/Television Center.
Tickets $8/general, $6/students
and seniors.
T h eater P ro d u ctio n —
“More Fun Than Bowling,” 8
p.m., Masquer Theatre,
Performing Arts and
Radio/Television Center.
Tickets $8/general, $7/students
and senior citizens.
O pera W orkshop — “The
Beggar’s Opera,” 8 p.m., Music

RESEARCH REPORTS
Largest Library of Information in U .S .
19,278 TOPICS - ALL SUBJECTS
Order Catalog Today with Visa / MC or COD

Grand entries: Friday, April 26 at 6 p.m.;
Saturday, April 27 at 1 p.m. and 7 p.m.

____Everyone Is Welcome

“FREEM-pack of
SNAPPLE
with every Pizza Delivered

Cash or Bear Bucks Only
Sororities — Fraternities — University
Village — Anywhere on Campus
MONDAY — THURSDAY 5 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Fresh, hot pizza delivered to
your front door*
* Residence Hall Deliveries will be made to the Front Desk.
* Minimum delivery $8.49, Free Snapple Offer good until May 9,1996

World Class R eggae
with special guest Wildberry Jam
F rid a y A pril 2 6 t h 9 : 3 0 p m
$ 3 C over

AcuVue •SureVue J / I
NewVues • SeeQuence2 M JL

j Can for FREE Catalog

VIGILANTE
H-HAUL & STORAGE
CENTER
O N E -S T O P M O V IN G & S T O R A G E

NO DAMAGE DEPOSIT REQUIRED

U b e ry th y m
Saturday April 27th
9:30pm
$2 Cover

RESIDENT CARETAKER
FRIENDLY SERVICE
>24 Hr. Camera System • Fenced & Lighted
*Guard Dogs
• Long-term Discounts
*Small Student Lockers • Packing Supplies
*Gates Open 7 Days
• Insurance Available

U -H A U L

Admission: $2 per session general admission
ticket. $5 for a weekend pass. Dance
registration is $2. FREE for elders, drummers
and children 6 years and under.

Eddie Olanda

Disposable Lenses Only

All products are 100% guaranteed
and delivered to you.

Dancing, Singing and Arts & Crafts

& Irie Heights

We carry brand name
Disposable lenses
[ •Non-disposable lenses
•Solutions & more

i s n s i s w g l l I-800-755-LENS

Gate Hours
8-9 daily
Office Hours
M-F 8-5
Sat 8:30-1

Recital Hall. Tickets
$3/general and $l/students.
A nnual Local
History L ecture —
“The Missoulian and
Missoula,” by David Rutter
and Michael Mclnally, 7 p.m.,
The Historical Museum at Fort
Missoula. Free Admission.
Kyi-Yo N ative Am erican
O rganization— Every
Thursday, UC Conference
Room 207A 4-6 p.m.

THE OTHER CONTACT LENS
REPLACEMENT SERVICE!

jjB fr 800-351-0222

APRIL 26 - 27,1996

Harry Adams Field House at the University of Montana

Mama Zoola's Delivers!!

25

Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Assistance
11322 Idaho Ave.. # 206-RR, Los Angeles, CA 90025

THE 28TH ANNUAL
KYI - YO POW-POW

Z9Z9-2PZ

8

TRUCK AND
TRAILER RENTALS
• One-Way A In-Townr Low Rate*
■ Hitch Rentals, Tow Ban
• Dollies, Boxes, Packing
Materials, Locks, Rope

549-4111
4050 HWY 10 W • 1 MILE EAST OF AIRPORT • MISSOULA

Nightly
Beer
Specials

Missoula's only SMOKE-FREE Nightclub

The Moose
140 W. Pine
Downtown

Thursday
May 2nd
Bedentfar
Montanan's for
Clean Water
w in n e Fireballs
of Freedom

